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TWO MEMBERS OF FOOTBALL TEAM.

BEAVERS WILL M'GREDIE OFFTOR
. Tin TT 7x
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Fans Will Greet Champions

When They Alight From

Train at Depot.

AUTOS WILL CARRY TEAM

Hand Will Head Parade of Citizens
and McCredle's 3Ien Through

Downtown Streets Bene Tit

Downtown Strceta Benefit
Fond SUII Growing.

ACTTJ OirXEKS TO PARADE.
Ths members of th. Portland Auto- - I

rm r43Qst4 to b. at
the In loo Depot today at 1:1 P. Si. t
with th.tr cara to t&k. part In tba J
parad. and racaptlon In honor of th. a
Portland baaabatl tMn. f

U. C. DICKINSON, Praa.

BT W. J. PETRAIN.
At 5: o'clock thia afternoon the

champion Portland Beavers will arrive
at the Union Depot on the Shasta Lim-
ited, and they will be met at the atatlon
bv an enthusiastic crowd of fans who
will escort them through the streets of
the rlty In automobiles. The welcome
parade will be headed by a band, and
every effort possible on the part of the
moat rabid fan will be done to show
the appreciation of the Portland base-
ball lovers for the pennant-winnin- g

aggregatlon.
Owing to a misunderstanding, prin-

cipally due to the negligence of Man-
ager McCredle and one or two other
members of the team to answer tele-
grams sent them Inquiring the time of
the team's arrival home, the reception
committee was unable to learn the hour
of arrival until informed by the man-
agement of the Continental Hotel, of
fan Francisco, that the boys had left on
the limited train yesterday morning. A
telegram waa aent Manager McCredle
Saturday night, and no reply being re-
ceived, one waa sent to Captain Casey
Sunday, but both were probably so en-
thused over the victory that they could
not And time to reply.

Antotsts Will Respond.
When Informed yesterday afternoon

that the team would arrive this after-
noon. M. C. Dickinson, president of the
Portland Automobile Club, Issued a hur-
ried call to the members of the club
to have their machines at the Union
Station to meet the champions, and the
number of favorable responses received
last night Indicates a big turnout to meet
the "champs." Practically every mem-
ber of the Portland champions will re-
turn to Portland today, for advices from
the south state that Billy Bloomfleld
la the only Beaver who la not coming
north with the team.

The reception committee also decided
to secure the services of a band, and
this means that the team will be re-
ceived in the most approved manner.
Besides, every fan in Portland who can
pare the time from business will be

at the depot, and. as this la election day
and many of them will have a few hours
off In the afternoon, a big crowd Is ex-
pected at the station to give the players
a royal welcome.

Fielder Jones, the leader of the world's
champion Chicago White Sox of 19".
is also expected to reach Portland today
or tomorrow, and he will play one of
the outfield positions for the All-St-

team being formed to battle McCredle's
champions In the big benefit game to be
plaved Sunday, providing the weather
permits. All that Is asked Is a cessa-
tion of rain on that day. for the baseball
field Is now covered with saw du.nl. and
the team will play until there la a down-
pour of rain.

In addition to the hall game, there will
be a field day for the players at which
base running, circling the bases.
dash, fungo hitting, long distance throw-
ing and accurate throwing will figure
In the points, for which prises have been
offered by Portland merchants.

The benefit fund is now well over the
fll mark and Is growing rapidly. The
subscriptions to date and the subscriber
yesterlay follow:
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15 CUTIS TO BOWL SOOX

M. I.ouls Plajcr Tlan Big Toura-me- nt

for January.
ST. LOI'IS. Nov. 7. The St. Louis

Howling Association has elected a new
net rf officers, who wl'.l have direct

of the American Bowling Con-gre- sa

tournament January 51-1- The
efftcers are C. M. Barker, president;
Martin Kern, treasurer; D. J. Sweeney,
secretary.

It was announced that 17 bowling
clubs throughout the country will be
represented at the tournament, and la
view of this fact the executive com-

mittee waa Increased from If to 40

members.
The proposed amendment to the con-

stitution of the American Bowling Con-
gress, providing for individual mem-
bership lnatead of club membership,
will be drsfted by a committee of the
local association selected yesterday. It
will then be approved and submitted
to the National body.

SUFFRAGE NOT

Don't vote for woman suffrage under
the delusion that women want it- - Let
any man ask some of the women of
his acquaintance, especially the women
whom he moat respects, and be guided
bv their views of the woman Jn poll-tic- a
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CQLUIVIBIA PLAY

Interscholastic Championship

Fight on Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON HIGH READY

rulversity Team Will GIto School
boys Hard Contest for Season's

Honors at Recreation Park
Both Aggregations lit.

The big game of the Interscholastlc
Football League will be played tomor
row at Recreation Park, between the
Washington High School team and Co
lumbia University. The interscholastlc
championship depends upon this game.
and both teams are going Into the tight
with the determination to win.

The Washington team has won all
three gamea played this year, and should
It win Wednesday's struggle would have
an undisputed claim to the champion
ship. The Columbia team, while not
having been scored upon this year,
played a tie game with Portland Acad-
emy two weeks ago, but the team's
poor showing on this occasion was due
to the fact that five of the regular play-
ers were playing on the side lines.

Should Columbia win Wednesdays
game they will still have Lincoln High
to play the following week.

Bill Schmitt. coiumDias coarn, is
working his crippled team hard for
Wednesday's big event, and will be able
to present a fairly strong lineup. Co-

lumbia has been badly handicapped this
year by the lack of heavy men for the
squad, but Schmitt is working wonders
with the light men plad at his com-
mand and the result of the game last
week with Vancouver showed the light
team was playing fast and aggressive
ball. Keen rivalry exists between Bill
Kelleher. Columbia's light but aggressive
quarter, and Cornell, the all-st- ar veteran
of Washington lllsh.

Coach tarl feels confident- - that his
team will be ablo to win the gams
against the lighter and Inexperienced
Columbia team. Washington High has
been materially strengthened by the
addition of two old experienced men
Cason. who played on the team two years
ago, and Parsons, who has played sev-

eral years of football with the Salem
High and the Seattle High teams. Karl's
team, as a whole. Is playing a wonder-
ful game', and a great battle should re-

sult when they meet Columbia tomorrow.

NEW YORK LAD NOW CHAMPION

Harry Knocks Out "FlRhtlng

Dick" Nelson In Second.
srHENKCTADY. N. T., Nov. 7. In a

fight aaid to be for the welterweight
cbamplonshlp of the world. Harrv Lewis,
of New .York, knocked out "Fighting
Pl.-k- " Nelson here tonight.

The end came in the second round of
a scheduled ten-rou- bout before the
American Athletic Club. Lewis was
about 15 pounds heavier than Kelson,
and was the master of the fight at every
stage.

In the first round Lewis landed the
first of a series of blows to the face
which finally downed his opponent. Nel-
son went to the floor three times In the
first round.

In the second round Nelson took the
count twice and the third time, on a
blow to the face, was counted out.

WHO AUK LITKY VTMPIRES?

Mctircevy and Hildebrand Likely
Candidates Graham Walts.

PAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 7. (Special.)
With the umpires reduced from six

to three next season, fans are begin-
ning to wonder who will draw the
lucky appointments. It seems probable
that McGrcevy and Hildebrand will be
two of them, but who will be the third
man?

There are Irwin. Finney, Van Haltren
and Toman left. Judge Graham will
not announce his selection until he
finds out whether he Is to stay on the
league throne another year.

DCB1K KINDS GOOD BACK-FIEL-
D

Fast, Strong Men Now Will Play Be-

hind Lino for Washington.
CNIVKKS1TT OF WASHINGTON.

Seattle. Nov. 7. The Un-
iversity of Washington team came back
on Penny Field tonight with their usu-
al game after the decisive defeat over
the University of Idaho Saturday
Coach Dobir's disciples now face their
hardest week of the season, preparat-
ory- to the Washington-Washingto- n

State College garaa at. Spokane Satur-
day. November 12.

After six weeks' of trying out of
back-field- s. Poble has at last found a
trio that is able to sweep through and
around ends In swift action. Hosely.
formerly of Boise, a freshman, played
left In champion atyle. He la bard to
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tackle and Is as speedy and heady as
any veteran. Cahlll. fullback, who
played two years ago with Morgan Col-
lege. 111., is a "find." He makes great
gains through the line. Wand, right
half, played here last year, but did not
make the team.

A dispute will arise now regarding
the scores of Washington and Oregon-Washingto-

inability to push the ball
over the line when within one Inch
from Idaho's goal kept Washington
from beating the web-fo- ot score a
week ago. Much time was lost In pen-
alising and In shitting. Had Washing-
ton had its old men In the team the
score would have been larger.

The interest at University of Wash-
ington regarding the forthcoming game
at Spokane Is intense. Many will ac-
company the Washington team to Spo-kan- e.

IXJOTBALL GAME POSTPONED

Willamette and Multnomah Not to

Play Until November 18.
The football game between Willamette

University and the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club, scheduled originally to be
played this afternoon, has been post-
poned to Wednesday, a week from to-

morrow.
The principal reason for the postpone-

ment Is that several of the Multnomah
players sustained injuries. Then threat-
ening weather would be likely to reduce
the attendance to a minimum.

Both clubs agreed to defer the date to
next week. This will give each team a
chance to get into better condition.

AMERICAN RECORD GOES

AUTO RACER TRAVELS AT RATE
OF 72 MILES AX HOUR.

Number 13 In Big Atlanta Speed-wa- y

Race Proves Hoodoo to
Self and Others.

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 7. Traveling at
"il miles an hour. Joe Horan, driving a
Lozier car. won the 250-ml- le speedway
grand prize here today and set a new
American record for the distance.

His time was 3 hours 26 minutes and
13.10 seconds, beating the previous
record of 4 hours 38 minutes 67 6

seconds, made by Burman In a Buick at
the Indianapolis speedway. August 19,
1909, and comes within four minutes
of equaling the world's record for 300
mtlea made at Brooklands, Kngland.
Horan received $3uO0 of the 5000 prize
offered for the race.

The number 13, carried by R. J.
Church's Simplex car. is held responsi-
ble by the drivers, not only for
Church's 111 luck, but also for the many
accidents that befell other cars.

As car No. 13 swept up with the
leaders In the first 2& miles, many of
the other cars Immediately began to
suffer from engine troubles and had to
be stopped at the repair pits. Then
No. 13 blew a ttrct This was followed
by a pipping of tires from the other
entries all around the course. Finally,
No. 13 Jumped the track op the 40th
mile, and Louis Disbrow's Pope-Hartfo-

broke down at the same place and
was puslied off the course through the
same hole In the fence which No. 13
had made.

Burman. driving a Marquette Buick,
could not shake off the hoodoo, stop-
ping nine times on account of tire
trouble. Harroun and Dawson had quit
the track with engine trouble, and
Burman began a chase after Horan.
With Burman In striking distance, both
stopped on even terms with flat tires,
but Burman's helpers for the second
time In the afternoon grabbed up the
wrong tire and lost all he had gained.
Horan meanwhile drove Into a safe
lead.

VINCENT STILL PRESIDENT

Elections Make No Changes in Of-

ficial Board of Press Clnb.

Such commonplace affairs as the elec-

tion of a Governor, a State Legislature
or determining the attitude of a com-
monwealth on the liquor question were
of secondary Interest to a few score of
valiant Portland citizens composing the
membership of the Portland Press Club
when they made their annual selection
of officers yesterday. The entire offi-

cial board was as follows:
President. Sydney B. Vincent, of the

Associated Press; John
1 Travis, of the Journal; Lute Pease, of
the Pacific Monthly, and O. C Letter,
of The Oregonian: secretary. Mark
Woodruff, of The Oregonian: assistant
secretary. Fred W. Vincent, of the
Uultc-- Prese; treasurer. James S. Tyler,
of the Journal; historian, N. J. Levin-so- n,

of The Oregonian:' directors. John
J. Harrison, of the Carman: P. E. Sul-

livan, of the Catholic Sentinel: W. G.
MacRae, of the Sketch: Fred W. Bell,
of the Journal: Jack Barrett, of The
Oregonian: O. C. Merrick, of the Asso-
ciated Press, and Charles N. Kyan. press
representative of the Orpheum Theater.

RESULT OF ANNEXATION

Annexation means building 700 miles
of roads and bridges in Clackamas
Countv. 90 rer cent of the cost to bs
paid by Portland. Vote it down!

tPaid adv.)

To Get New Men, Portland
Baseball Manager Hurries

to Chicago.

SEALS GET DUE CREDIT

That San Francisco's Fast Team
Aided Beavers to Win Pennant

Is Declaration of McCredie.
New Lineup Next Season.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 7 (Speclal.)-Wal- ter
McCredie. manager of the cham-

pionship Portland team, gives full credit
to San Francisco for helping him win
the pennant. The Portland baseball man
arrived In the morning from Los An-
geles, with the Beavers. The balance
of the team left on the Shasta Limited
to participate In the big benefit game
that will be played In Portland next
week, but McCredle, who will attend the
meeting of minor leagues In Chicago,
decided to go directly East from San
Francisco, leaving Wednesday morning.

"Of course San Francisco helped us
win the pennant In the end," he said.
The Seals are a mighty good club Just

now, and their work against Oakland
waa a big feature. The Vernon club
was lucky In the first of the week, beat-
ing a lot of bunts that ought to have
been fielded. We could have taken both
Sunday games, but with the pennant won
the boys would not play inside baseball.
All of them wanted to fatten their bat-
ting averages and there was no one to
sacrifice. However, so long as the pen-
nant was cinched, it didn't make much
difference. ,

Pasadena Should Have Team.
'"We ought to have a good year next

season. Los Angeles will have a new
grandstand, and that ouht to help.
Personally, I would like to see the Ver-
non club moved to Pasadena, for I think
that would be a good thing financially.
I rather guess that Portland will be fight-
ing hard In 1311. Last year when we
lost Harkness and Carson, they said It
would put us out of the running. They
said, the same thing two years ago
when Groom and Klnsella left, and now
they are at the same old talk because
the club loses Gregg and Krapp. I ex-
pect that we will miss Olson more than
any other member. He is a hard worker,
fast on the bases and a great run-gette-

The chances are that the Portland In-

field will be reconstructed next year.
Olson, of course, goes East, and Mc-

Credie Intimates very strongly that he
does not consider Pearl Casey fast
enough for the Beavers. He says that
Casey's legs are going back on him. and
this makes it look as If the second base-
man will be handed over to the North-
west League as Portland manager, in
case the other clubs will waiver.

Portland has a new man In Rogers,
of Waterbury, who may develop Into a
good shortstop, but there is no second
baseman In sight as yet.

Speed Is Necessity.
"I am more firmly convinced than

ever," said McCredle. "that what you
need to make a winning club Is speed.
If you have not got speed you can't
play the hit and run game and you
can't sacrifice. I want speed on my
club, and that will help win games."

McCredle got along with his club well
this year, but he let It sUp that during
the season he fined three men for drink-
ing, the fines being remitted after the
close of the season,, because the players
in question braced up. '

McCredle had trouble several years
ago with a team that was composed
largely of drinkers, and since that ex-
perience he has shut down on drinking
with- - a heavy hand. When he fined the
three men in question he told them that
he did not want the money, and that If
they behaved themselves for the balance
of the season they would get their coin
back.

One of the things that is taking the
Portland manager East at this time Is
the search for players to fill up his
Northwest League team. Since the
waiver rule has been adopted on the
Coast McCredle cannot turn over play-
ers from the Beavers at will, and so he
must grab a lot of new men.

AUTO RACE MOST SPECTACULAR

Desperate Desert Drive Won by
Harvey Herrick in 15 Hours.

PHOENIX, Aria.. Nov. 7. In a most
spectacular automobile race, the KIs-selk-

driven by Harvey Herrick,
which left Los Angeles at 11:1S Satur-
day night, negotiated the 448.32 miles
In the Los Angeles-to-Phoen- lx race In
15 hours. 44 minutes, running time. The
car arrived In Phoenix at 11:12 today,
after a most desperate desert drive.

The Franklin car, driven by Ralph
Hamlin, won second place in IS hours,
IStt minutes. The Pope-Hartfor- d, driv-
en by W. D. Tremalne, finished second,
but has third place, in 17 hours, 17

minutes.
The first prize was two trophy cups

and 11300 In cash, second $500, third
J200.

The other cars finished with the fol-
lowing running time: Mercer. Blgelow
and Harris. 19:03: Velie, Stickney.
19:64; Parry. Horine and Dull,
20:13 14: Durocar, Gates, 20:31; Ram-
bler, Sheriff and, Scrlver, 23:50; Ford,
Stearns, 29:37.

The other cars which have not yet
finished are: Apperson, known to have
bad tire trouble, and Abbott-Detro- it

and Ohio. This accounts for 12 cars,
the other two entries. Maxwell and
Knox, returning to Los Angeles.

Tremalne won honors as one of the
hardest drivers. Leaving first, he was
hung up in the sand near Mecca for
more than an hour. He and Hamilton
were together most of the way from
the Colorado River. The Pope car fin-

ally secured the leadby taking an-

other road on the homestretch.

WATER AMENDMENT.

Vote number 102 Yes for the water
amendment.

It Is not our old plan.
It is not an experiment.
Used now In 90 per cent of our large

cities.
Capital to extend the system Is ob-

tained by bond Issue at 4 per cent on
25 years' time. Sinking fund Is re-

invested and doubles.
Water rates are not increased.
W'ater Board may compete with con-

tractors on laying mains.
Repays asse t ments mads under

present law.
Prevents abuse by speculators.
Gives relief to districts needing

water.
Advances progress of our city.
Places the best-kno- water supply

on the best-know- n basis.
Vote for It.
CIVIC COUNCIL OF PORTLAND!.

(Paid Adv.)

CIGARETTES
Society always wants something

different. That's why Fatimas are
favorites they're different You
taste a new flavor' that is rich yet
mild, the moment you take your
first puff and the pleasure con-

tinues. It's the rare tobaccos
blended in a different way that
makes their individuality so notice-abl- e

so appealing.
Plainly packed but quality instead

and 1 0 additional cigarettes.

Note Pennant Coupon and" picture
of actress now in each package.

20 --for 15 cents
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO . COMPANY

RANKINGS TO COME

Tennis Players Anxfously

Await Announcements.

VOLLEY VIEW CHALLENGED

Another Tennis Player and Enthusi-
ast Comes to Defense of Nat

Emerson and Says Good

Word for Tyler Also.

BT RALPH H. MITCHELL
Tennis enthusiasts of Portland are

anxiously awaiting the announcement
of the Pacific Northwest ranking for
1910. which probably will be made this
week by the committee responsible, the
members of which are representatives
of the Vancouver. B. C, Everett, Wash.,
and Portland clubs in the International
Association.

The ranking of the Portland tennis
players will not be made until after
the North Pacific rating has been an-
nounced, though It, too, may be given
out this week.

Through a misapprehension, some
tennis players of Portland thought that
the review by "Volley" In The Sunday
Oregonian was at least a semi-offici- al

rating. On the contrary, it was mere-
ly the opinion of an Individual who fol-
lows the tennis game and has nothing
to do with the official ranking of the
Northwest players In any respect.

"Volley's" Ideas at Variance.
"Volleys Ideas of tennis and the

Portland and Northwest players' ability
to wield the racquet are much at var-
iance from those players who took part
in play on the Northwest and Port-
land courts this year.

It Is folly for one who has played
against Nat Emerson, former Western
champion and present Oregon title-holde- r,

to say that the former Cincin-
nati player, now of Washington, Is not
a brilliant player, that his service Is
not good, that his overhead work is
exceedingly poor. Those who saw Em-
erson on the local courts last summer,
for his first time here, were greatly
surprised at the exceedingly strong
game put up by the former Western
champion after being out of the game
for over a year.

Emerson told the writer, on his vis't
here, that he had followed the plow
more than he had followed the racq -- t
on his Washington" orchard, and didn't
expect to make a strong showing in
his play, but he hoped to be able to
enter the Oregon state tournament each
year now, and might in time be able
to "come back." He came back, and
it was his brilliant playing, his strong,
straight and reverse serve and his
overhead work which won for him.
Then, too, Emerson's name has gen-

erally been seen, at least. In seventh
place. In the ranking of America's best
tennis players. Could - anything but
brilliant playing, a goou service and
clever overhead work put him there?

It would be safe to venture the puess
that If "Volley," whoever he may Je,
enters the state tournament next ye: .

Oldest
Piano House
in ,the West

Kohler & Chase
Washington and West Park.

the present Oregon champion will win,
if they meet.

Comment Awaits Findings.
It would be out of place to comment

on the North Pacific or Portland play-
ers before the ranking committee
makes Its announcement, so we will
withhold till that time.

Suffice to say, that "Volley" has the
situation sized up as to Wickersham's
title to first place among the Port-
land players. Every one concedes him
the title. But we fear "Volley" failed
to grasp all of the inside history of
Tyler's poor showing this year.

Like Emerson, Tyler played less ten-
nis this year than ever before since he
entered his championship form. He
was busily engaged at tending to busi-
ness, preparatory to becoming a Bene- -

"It's the

dict, and inied- to find the time neces-
sary to give him the practice any one
requires who is to meet Brandt Wick-ersha-

"Volley's" Idea on the ranking plan
would meet with the approval of the
majority of tennis players. I have no

that every one will be satisfied
when the findings are announced, but
further comment may be made in the 1

columns following the results of those
findings, for the Northwest and for
Portland.

John Vanbokkland Dead.
LA GRANDE, Or., Nor. 7. (Special.)
Mrs. John Vanbokkland. a pioneer of

this valley, died Sunday afternoon
shortly after returning from church.
She was strlcKen witn paraiyme.

FOOTBALL EXCURSION

To Coryallis
for the

U. of O. vs. O. A. C. Football Game
Saturday, November 12, 1910

--The-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
Will Run a Special Excursion Train

To leave Portland Union Depot at 8:00 A. M. Arrive
Corvallis 12:30 P. ,M. Leave Corvallis 6:00 P. M.

Arrive Portland 10:30 P. M.

$2.60 Round Trip Fare $2.60
This is the great annual game between the rival

institutions, and will be the most exciting event of

the football season. Ample accommodations will be
provided for all. Special will return after the game.

Purchase tickets at our City Ticket Office, Third
and Washington streets, or Union Depot.

WM. McMTJRRAY, General Passenger Agent.

Water.

doubt

Mrs.

WHEN COMPANY COMES
And there is Olympia beer in the icebox,
you have assurance that added enjoyment
will be given to the good things you serve.

1 OLYMPIA BEER
Is the family beverage, the purity ana
richness of which is absolutelv secured.
"It's the water" from our artesian wells

water containing mineral salts in just
the right proportion that makes this
.beer so satisfactory to persons of critical
taste. You 11 findvit measures up to your
highest standard.

Phone Order to Main 671 or Ind.'A 2467

Olympia Beer Agency


